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POLITICAL DRIFTS

The professions : of the United 
Farmers as a political party are no 
more and no less than those that 
have been made all down throughthe 
ages by groups of men and women 
who form a political school and try 
to carry out ideals.

The United Farmers as a party 
are as much entitled to take part in 
the Government of. a. province or a 
country as the,people of the urban 
sections. In fact, -in s-me respects, 
they have more to justify them( for 
tiihÿ are hard-working producers, 
■Who give Something to the public that 
helps to feed and clothe the masses.

At the same time wc do ndt think 
that they can expect the public to 
believe that all their motives in en
tering politics are sublime. They have 
an ambition' which is legitimate, but 
it is also personal, and in a measure, 
selfish, quite as much as that of any 
other political party.

Politics is politics, and when men 
who have for a lifetime been identi
fied with old political parties begin 
to flatter the United Farmers with 
the views that they, the farmers, are 
the only simon pure progressive and 

idealistic people, the sincerity of 
those men is to be questioned.

The man who is a farmer, and has 
pÿmarüy the farmers’ interests at 
heart'Is likely to be a force and a 
useful factor among his fellows, but 
if he is known to belong to other 
walks of life, but for political rea-' 
sons suddenly abandons his old 
faith and turns to the new move
ments as the panacea for al! human 
ills, his ambition for public office is 
likely to he more pronounced than 
his anxiety for the welfare of the 
farmers or anyone else.
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European countries, was not purchas
ing raw or partly manufactured ar
ticles there, processing them in Eng
land and selling thew to he United 
States, thus beefitting by . the dollar 
premium there, Sir George replied in 
the negative. 1 -

“What is your opinion of the Can
adian dollar discount in the United 1 
States?”

“I don’t know how you are keep
ing up the exchange at this figure” 
said Sir George, who said that the 
Americans must have great faith in 
the future of Canada.

“Do you think the Canadian dollor 
discount will become greater ?”

“ You will be lucky if it doesn’t” 
he said. “Thére is nothing being done 
to take care of the situation.”

“Do you1 consider the Canadian 
dollar discount largely due' 'to the 
fact that prior to thé war Canada 
paid her^-trade deficit with the States 
through London, with a portion of 
her credit balance With Britain, -and 
that the present discount can be at- 

difectly to sterling dis
count?”

“Yes, I think so. You are ip the 
same boat as we are,” he replied.

“Is not the exchange situation 
making it possible, for-British ship
owners to compete with the U. S. 
sepii-Government marine, even if 
the latter cuts freights to cost?” was 
asked. ,

“ The freight rates now being 
charged are profitable to every
body,” was the reply. “There is room 
in the world for all the ships both 
the U.S. and we can put out.”

“There 'will probably be the g ret
est expansion of international trade 
that he world_hab ever seen,” said 
Sir- George. “The whole conomic 
structuifci is being transtfiormed from 
a national to an Tntrnational struc
ture. Nations tried in the past to fos-

ffàve’ideali! 
older paftiés havç done much*for the 
advancement of humanity, for legis
lation and for better social condi
tions, and he who disputes this must 
j*1 a imçre beginner in the study of 
public affairs. If a new party of 
some kind can do more and do it bet
ter, then, that party has a right to 
be givep a chance—as we have always 
hèld the Drury Government should 
be' given a chance—but when four 
years roll round i* will. be found, no 
doubt, that the Drury Government, 
like all others, has done considerable 
thgt was good, and failed to do much 
that was needed. will not tum 
the earth into an Eden, nor make 

. living, conditions a great deal better. 
It will contribute its part, as other 
Governments have done, blit it can
not be said that any-class can revol

utionize society over night and dis
miss all the ills of humanity which 
baye .existed for thousands of years, 
and will eUst for thousands more.

SMITH GOT WISE

A sore corn, he said, was bad 
enough, but to have it stepped on was 
the limit. He invested in a bottle of 
Puantm’s Painless Corn Extractor, 
and now wears a happy smile. Com 6 
is gone— enough said. Try Putnam's 
Extractor, 25c. at all dealers.
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I Unqualled for Chapped
tends,

Face or Lips?.
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fripe 25c.' Per Bottle
Madefand Sold By]

Abbs & McNamara
Quality I Druggists

50-Queen Street - - Phone JG2
’Agent for Huyler’s. Page & 3haw 
and Willard”» Chocolates.

HOL^^ND AND THE LEAGUE.

The Buffalo Enquirer: Hollands 
wholly human—and besides, she is 
Dutch. Her refusal of the Allied re? 
quest fo^the surrender of the ex<- 
kaiser is exactly what -might have 
been Axpedted. Moreover, nobody 
would have had as much respect for 
the people and the Government of 
the Netherlands if they had not stood 
on their dignity and refused an ab
ject compliance.

Liberty-living individuals and lib
erty-loving nations are jealous of 
their rights and flo not yield them 
must support them and harbor him. 
willingly. Only where the good of 
?rty-loÿing nations are jealous of 
their rights; they do not yield them 
the people or of the world are para
mount to the individual’s or the na- 
tion’s interest may (best- rights be 
violated with any justice. \ m 

All nations, by common! consent, 
however, reserve~to themselves what 
is known as the “right of eminent 
domain.” That is, the power to in
vade the right of an individual' citi
zen of a corporation whe.n thV pub

lic good requires such action.
In a way the existing League of 1 tributed 

Nations, the combination of .the Al
lied world, stands in some such pos
ition to the individual nation as the 
State does to the individual or cor
poration. When it speaks it does 
so for the rights of civilization, the 
combined peoples of the League.

Holland is .standing on her nation
al rights. She does not love the ex
kaiser, but, since he has claimed the 
protection of her laws, she feels she 
wust support them and harbor him.
In doing this she is simply living up 
to her traditions of liberty. ' ’
~~ But Holland is intelligent, and, it 
is to be believed, she can be made 
to see that, in asking for the former 
kaiser, the League of Nations is 
speaking in the name of civilization 
and is exercising an international 
sort of domain. The League cahnot, 
afford to .batik down in this, its first ‘ter national trade,' hot the World 

but neihhèï, is it pro- has now to adopt an llffcemational 
to employ ! struetuVe. Food it*01m»p«r hfti gone 

down never to recover. I doubt If 
Europe wii! ever again produce' as 
much food as in the past, I think it 
is physically impossible t<y get it • 
back. The man-power has beer, les
sened by death ift the war, and low 
wages i ave gone forever. An agri
cultural ia) (Ter who used to -be paid 
sixteen or eighteen shillings, now 
gets Two pounds.” - ■

In reply to a question as to whe
ther prices would be lower Sir George 
shid: “I think the high prices will 
come down in a period of years 
through a readjustment of produc
tion ahd greater use of machinery, 
and production becoming more whole
sale. Also bÿ producing special lines 
of articles iti very large quantities.” 

Great Changes Coming. ' ' 
“There is no dobt that great 

changes-are coming in Europe, but 
I believe- that whjn they Have come 
they will be bénéficiai. The civiliza
tion of Europe instead of going back 
will go forward if wè how take» the 
steps which should 'be taken.” The 
“principal step,” -he said, was the 
providin go6 food for Europe. Can
ada and the United States would 
have to produce more food. European 
nations whe"n 4hey recovered would 
resume Hheir old position of manu
facturing nations. Canada, he thought 
would manufacture for her own needs 
but her overseas trade must be in 
food and raw materials. He hoped 
that the western wheat lands wauld 
be far larger developed.

Referring again to the conditions 
in Europe, he added:

“But if America refuses to send 
food and accept our securities, you 
reduce us to starvation, and starva
tion brings anarchy and chaos.” 1 

Of the possibilities of Bolshevism 
in Italy he said:

e, will be re,
:orce against Holland. The.latter has 

made its natural protest. In due time 
it is likely to be brought to see things 
in their proper light.

CHASING RAINBOWS
' ~ ■ J

Montreal Gazette: In the United 
States there are mj/ny persons' who 
look with a kindly eye across*the sea 
to Ireland, and they are not all sons 
of men and women of Irish nativity. 
Home rule for Ireland they would tike 
to see, but it is doubtful if the De 
Valera policy catches their fancy. 
Bonds—^are good investments when 
there is something behind them other 
than promises. The.bonds of the Irish 
republic are in the “promise” class. 
,As Aid. Quinn of New -York said 
in- criticizing Mayor Hylan for his 
attitude towards the De Valera 
plan: “A bond issue is a financial lien 
agains^ tangible property. The mystic 
dream of a deluded agitator is not 
and never can be, called security for 
a bond issue. Do not forget,” contin
ued Aid. Quinn, ”that this man De 
Valera is doing almost the same 
thing in this country that we are de
porting the so-called radicals for.”

$10,000,000, concluded this frank 
critic, might do enough harm to em
broil the United States in a war with 
Great Britain. ^

PHELAN’S
Vulcanizing Works

Rubber Tires (or all 
vehicles. Tire repairing 
of all kinds.-
We sell tires of all makes

20 Sf. Paul-st W. Phone 784

GENERAL
Office .Phong

CARTER
ee.S87

JOHN O’BRIEN ,
Corner Quècnston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni- ! 
tore or Pianos are unexcelled.

vVe will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind- If it’s to be moved send 
tor O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty,

A. R. DE CONZA
Real Iistate",- Houses, Farms 

/and Lots fo^ Sale, 
Houses and’ Farms for Rent

95 Geneva St.
Phone 1177.
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- “Italy is subjected* to more econ
omic distress principally because she 
cannot get credit Balshevism is the 
.child of starvation.”

Asked for hie views of thé feasl 
Mlity of the likelihood of the fund
ing of the Entente war debts or the /
deferring of interest payments on 
some for a term of years, he said :

“I think tile whole of the internal 
war debt will be paid shortly,' cheifly 
by a levy on wealth made during the 
war. Practically all the debts have 
been subscribed for by money made 
by someone. This system seems to 
meet with approval m every country. 
There is no possibility of bank
ruptcy in any of the great countries. 
Wè are raising taxation sufficient to 
take care of the international pay
ments.”

Strengthen Trade.
“Do you consider that the British 

Empire has been strengthened com
mercially as a result of the war, and 
that the exchange situation may 
lend to increase trade in Imperial 
chanels?” was asked. '

“It will tend to increase all inter
national trade, and the British Èm- 
pire is producing most of the things 
the world wants, and as Canada, 
Australia, South Africa and India are

Everyone Should
ter
ming

Wash aWày W stoma
and bowel poisons before 

-breakfast.

To feel your best day in an day out;- 
to feel clean inside; no sour bilè to

thought that there would -be much Typ ÇT1QI p m : 
? immigration from England this year. I IlL V I AuLl lN «IN

Germany Star**. ...... f ~ "" —

' What is the financial situation re- Ktep Your [toffy CowsCnn 
gir/firig the Teutonic powers and ' ablff ind Clean *

liver, ; ai®° R»f*ia?” was asked; -
“The trouble-in Europe is that Ger- the Place With \vi,|tei

many does not know what her lia- I '^d_8°™e —

bilities ate. The amount for repara
tion is not yçt fixed, and it is ex

ceaL your toiigue arid sicken your ^ high. This has destroyed
breath or dull your head; no constipa- 1 J
tion, billions attacks, sick headache, 
colds, rhettfhatistn or- gassy, acid1 stom- 
afth, you-mbst bathe on the inside like 
you bathe -büteide] Tbts is-vastly «tore 
important because the skin pores do 
not- absorb impurities into the blood,
HHMaattüaMMi

All Broken Window 
Provide Other V<-„UUtt* 
at Plants In Winter.

While the bowel pores do.
To keep these poisons and toxins 

well bushed from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and > bowels, drink before, 

■ breakfast each day, a gtissof hot, 
water with a teaspoonful of limèstohe, 
phosphjite in it. This will cleanse, 
purify, and freshed the entire ali
mentary tract befoTe eating more fodd.

Get a quartet* pound of limestone 
phtiSphiite from yoite phaimât-iSt. It 
is inexpensive and almost tasteless. 
Drink phosphated ljpt water every 
morning to rid your system of these 
vile poisous and toxins; also tffvpre- 
v*ht their forrr qtion.

Germany's credit and helped to bring 
about the depreciation in the mark.
When the reparation sum is ■* fixed 
at a figure Germany can pay, there 
should be a rapid improvement in 
Germany,” * .

Askéd if the delay in giving this 
to Germariy was not detrimental, Sir 
George replied : “Germany is being 
pushed into Bolshevism through the 
privations of her people. They are 
teally suffering "and- are short of 
food and clothcér.” -

With regard to Russia, he said :
“It is essential that the Russian 

situation should be rectified as soon ,lurking in dark 
as possible. Europe cannot be straigh
tened .out until Russia is' again pro
ducing. J would advocate leaving Rus-

Britaino'wants, there should be not 
only a great international trade, but
a great. inter-Empire tx^de. I will j s*,a aî°ne- At the same time the na- 
mean a mote rapid development of j tions should be prepared to deal with 
the Co tonies. Such a-/development is j a government which really represents 

producing mdtt of the things Great absolutely necessary.” Sir George 'the Russian people:”

11

•nr?. ” Ai I1 «■!>■■" LL.^ .. !i .11
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IN years ago a Canadian clergyman wasi forcéd by illness to 
retire from active worje. Tb,e largest salary he had received 
in the forty years of his ministry was $,1000 and a furnished 

house. The average did not exceed $800.
Qn this surn he had maintained and educated his family. He and 

his wife were given to frequent hospitality. They supported every 
good cause, and eyen contributed to the maintenance charges of the 
Church they served. »

' -. J ' - . T \ V

A Minister^ Budget
carry an 

Church Su-
^ ^ . . sayings^ when that

clergyman was superannuated in 1909, he bought a house. His income 
during the first year of retirement was às follows

The retiring' allowance from the Church (bçing $10 .for each
year of active work) - ^— - $400.00

Interest from investments - - - i - - - 100.00
Wedding fees and sundries - ^ - 75.00 sx
Summer supply work - - - - - - 100.00
>Waiiqt this total of $675 stood the charge for taxes, insurance and maintenance 
Of -the-house ; say> $78, leàvftig a net annual income of $600, „.. ... j X

The Shrinkage in Values
Before the war, the rise in "the cost of 

living had necessitated càreful manage
ment of this incoiqev> Totlaÿ] the 
pressure is too great to be Borne. If 
th*. statisticians are correct, th,e dollar of* 
1913 is worih -now in purchasing power 
about 47c. *

Therefore, the real income available to

maintain these people of refinement and 
culture is $2,82 a year.

Do you say that this is an exceptional 
case ? On the contrary, scores of retired 
clergymen are not. so well situated as this 
one. Some are tasting the bitterness of 
destitution; since in a few instances do 
retiring allowances -are provided- for.

*.? **4/*."!
These men gave a lifetime of unselfish 

service for ttÿSir .Chufth, their country; 
their neighbors ; visiting ttotei^k, jhi^ing 

j the dead; comforting the bereaved, preach
ing Christ crucified, and doing their pert 
iff mating Canada “God’s country.” In a

Veterans of the §
time when the payment of pensions to old 
employés iff accepted as a reasonable thing 
hy.i^duâtçijilj^ms, these veterans deserve 
more consideration than they have been 
getting from the Christian, people of this 
Dominion.

The Forward Movements
The Superannuation, Beneficiary or pension funds of the five Communions 

co-operating in the United National Campaign must be largely increased to 
yield a reasonable’ aiHP an adequate- tflcomit'iiSr thêde ’blti heroes of the pulpit.
^ They ARÈ heroes. They make no complaint. -They still are found doing 
all that their strength will permit for the great and noble Cause to wbiçh they 
devoted their lives. They still are enduring hardness as good soldiers of 
Jesus CJhri^t.

National Peace Thank - Offering
Simultaneous Every-Person Canvass by Each Commimion

February 9-1.4

What Are Yqu Going To Do About It? x' "M
This is not a question of Charity. It is a question of justice, of chivalry, 

of common honesty. -«? ...
Your Church’'?s seeking, through the Forward Movement;'to do its full 

duty to the retired clergymen. , (
Your initerest and your subscription are needed.
TeU yofur-Church headers where you stand, Dô it NOW, - , >,

Representing the Sum
-■> /of the

Us hut Independent Forward Movements
, »■ told 1 r
resbyterian communions in Canada

«V v- 14
si. i il"’

r.y.'.j.i'i.! j-.;! fi

(Contribute* by Ontacio
’ AgrWulture, TeruhU.^

HE perjod of inn, 
winter is here, ot mL 
Qùr milking cows' 
special protection fro,1 

cold, and at the same time i 
made as comfortable at [,05£l^J 

The whole of ti-e inEjtle o|J 
stable should have a thoicugr, 
lng. The dust' and c-obwtbi J] 
be swept from the wails, ceil|L|J 
Windows;. the windows shooiiT 
thoroughly cleaned, also the ■ 
gers and stalls. ^Then spvay , 
wash all over the inaide, ete^l 
windows. To the whitewash adj. 
disinfectant such as a carbon, 
preparation, or • a chloride, 
killer. This wfll kill disey,» 
lurking in dark, dâmp- p|f 
maintain the health of (her 
which is- at the foundation ot. 
able milk, production;

The nèxt step is to put in alH 
en window lights, but wh‘sn| 
owner thinks he cannot.affovj 3 
glass at the present high pria 
piece of coarse cloth, such as y 
sack, may be tacked over the j 
dow space. This will provide J 
ventilation in a .stable not othej 
ventilated.

Cow stables need ventilatJ 
.Winter by having the foul air rj 
ed and flesh air introduced wii 
a" draft directly on the cows, i j 
pie way to. do this is to hinge! 
Windows at the bottom asl ii|

1 them to open* inward, so ae.tej 
; the air toward the ceiling, t 
! should be a ’V-shapéd board atl 
i side or end of the window, toi 
! vent the side-draft. Foul air ad 
: should extend below the ceilii?
the stable, and .preferably ha{ei 

| Injets for foul air—one near the I 
I ând onfe at the ceiling, as in thl<] 
i thè fcffil air is removed without j 
i lng the stable too much, by sil 
[ Closing the top outlet. No 8>W 
| cheap ventilation works autom»£
I ly. They all require some attal 
I Other points in stable prepaid?
I ere to havje all ties secure sp.ilj 
i cow may not get loose ; r epair!
! mangers and gutters' should bed 
I so that they may be kept clean I 
, sanitary without too much «
! Bitter and feed harriers aie gieall 
j era„of labor in looking after a 1 
. iof rhflkerk during the Winter.

In a Word.’ make the cows i 
f0r(able and lessen the laborl 
'stabling cows try' 'having llieiu F 
tary and convenient, with as e 
helps as possible in the form oil 
Cbfnery.—Prof. H. H. .Dear, 0.‘| 
Colette, tiueipii. ■ i

Care of Plants In H/niet.
■ Water growing pot plants 

when they need it, then water ti 
thoroughly. When the soil bet 
to get dry - and powdery, on,thed 
face, or when the put is tapped n 
the knuckles or a knife handle^ 
It emits a ringing sbund, the 
requires water, Gi,ve sufficient i 
so that ft funs out through the! 
tom of thé pot. Water plains ill 
morning in cold weather, toil 
night. 'Use tepïd rain water, or# 
that has been exposed to ait aoji 
for a day or two, if. possible. 1 
Water should be lukewarm, abouti 
to 66 "degrees F. in winter. 1 

. Humidity in the . atmospbertl 
one of the main requirements' tig 
successful with plants indoors. T 
pans or. saucers of wbteç ou the N 
ere or registers. À steaming M 
ot pot of water ou. ‘he store 1 
great help in this respect. 1

' When the pots’ Wome iu!l| 
roots, or. where the soil ia poor,! 
ôùt or exhausted, liquid fera 
can be given plants. " The soli s 
be moist, not dry, or very wet, 
the fertilizer is applied. Thera 
several good ’'plant foods sold atl 
stores, .“.Sterling Worth. PlanUl 
lets’* or 'TonOra” are belli 81 
Half an ounce’of nitrate of rods I 
.solved iff7a ljt.tie. warm . wafer f 
fffid "Cdfd Watèf addetUTo" mâltej 
gallon, also, mkkes a faifly good I 

.titizer for. pot plyts.. , 4BPb.f 
every week Ot teflri^ys. "

, Spraying't-ith Watet' will hglp!| 
insect ppstf. A ftqe spiA'.l

sr

to a.
eitin. to itoce6$aty: to be • ea<f 
plants having very rough h|r.ca' 
iage^hcAildTiot 'tie'sptWèd ori» 
ed; eguefli^ny in winter, c4i\ 
plants having, glossy, glal.--YI1aS ' ins#” ' ' |j**iste iiefeasp anal 

.best in a dry .warm af mo;/ here. 
aphis or green lj'ce, white ny, 
apidéE’* and thrip, * “Bulpho-ToM 
Soap" is a goqd remdy. Black 1 
40 is -also- a good remedy for al 
insect pests' On house plants. 
water or a solution of whole oil s 
and tobacco water are beneScljl3 
Ichle inhecta On plants. ,

Slake about one-half pound ! 
fresh lime in a pall of .water, »- 
Itx To settle.’ ' Give about a teaci# 
of this solution once or twice to 
plant suffering fioth earth woiB^J 

Fût ftozéii plants in a dark I 
at once, temperature about « 
grees F. Do not touch the >a j| 
Sprinkling Witlt ice cold |r. 
beneficial.^-W. Hunt, O. A. 
Guelph.

A Chat About Chickens.
In very cold weather to 

hen comfortable and to keep 
good condition feed (a l,tt 6 JL 
time, but often, iu dry straw or o ,| 
litter) some kind of mixed gra - 

Milk to drink, or about a v ^ 
of meat or its equivalent m
scrap each day, is requn 
material for the building of tb 
white for twenty hens.

Choice cut flowers, pot 
and floral designs, at all tim" 
Walker’s Florist. 104 St, Paul & 
Phone 763. r, , r -.«■ •

ed to soF

^jDhildreii Ci

Fletcher?b .Uaptorra is strieflj 
Foods* ate specially prepatj 
lSihvèn* iftore essential for 1 
fo^-'-tetNrriWipe arc not inti 
a remedy for - the common#

* tjyit brought, Casturia befoj 
anâ no claim has been m| 
years has not proven.

Wftlt is
Caster!a >ir, -a /harm]ess 

Drops and Soothing Sytul 
^either ‘ Opitmi, Morphine I 
age is its guâfantcc. Fo| 
been in constant uoa for ti 
Wind Coliç and Dtarrho 

and by rejpilat 
‘ >h‘e assimilation of Food; 

The Children’s .Çomtort-

genuine CAI

;-ff!.j-jgtn-rp;;

«I

TO MOTHERS! I 
torpid liver, ’ sour stl 
which generate poisoi 
circulate to the brain,| 
a' feverish head. Ur 
poisons you will have 
Cascarcts arc a carpiy| 
Cost only 10 cents a

\

Children love Cascarets becal 
childv has a white tongue, feverj 

lanytime td “work” the nasty bile 
clqgged-up places. You ncedn’l 

Ithesceharmless candy “Cascaref 
ICascarets never disappoint the wc 
I directions and dose for children

EMPLOYERS

has been créât 
classes of woj 
trained—and 
country at- yc 
system of Er 
Coast to Coad

THE PROFESSION]
exists to pis 

^:r Professional, 
workers.

THE INFORMAI 
DEPARTMENT OF SOI]

has a represel 
offices to rel 
services may| 
employment

RETURI

Brantford, 
Hamilton, 

.Niagara Falls, 
Oriiiia,
Owen Sound, 
St. Catharines, 
Toronto, 
Toronto, 
Welland,

I


